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i CELEBRATED ARCHERY FAMILY CHAMPIONS. CHICAGO WORKERS GETTING TO BUSINESS DURING CAR STRIKE.
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TOKIO. Sept. 9. Ichire Sakal.
Spanish language instructor at the
Colonial school in Koishikawa,
claims to have discovered a theory
of absolutism which is contrary
to Einstein's theory of relativity.

lie developed the idea of ex-

plaining the universe by absolut-
ism while looking for the best
method of teaching grammar.

Sakal Interviewed.
Interviewed by the Nichl nichi

Mr. Sakal said:
."I wonder why men of pro-rou- nd

thinking like Professor Ein-
stein could not discover the the-
ory of absolutism. I did not en-

counter any great difficulty in dis-
covering it. Kant and Socrates
win dwindle into insignificance
beside this theory which will rev-olutini- ze

the medical, .philosophi-
cal, physical, economic and relig-
ious worlds.

This shows how traffic was congested on the Michigan Boulevard the first morning of the street car ,

strike in Chicago. AH lines were tied up and workers were obliged to adopt any and all means of con-- i
' " ' '.veyahce to get to business. '

TOKIO, Sept. 9. Speaking at
the first conference of local gov-erno- rs

since bis assumption of tbe
premiership, Admiral Baron Kato
explained the steps taken by the
tabinet to brine about economical
recovery and arced local author-
ities and individuals to practice
economy. 'He said:
J "The .Washington j conference

has created an epoch in the world
situation. :Tbe powers in Europe
and America at present are mak-

ing strenuous efforts for the re-

covery of their economic stability
and particular efforts are center-
ed upon the ! development of
industries and further advance-
ment of civilization - and culture.
I think the empire at this critical
moment must readjust her econ-

omic condition and strive for the
consolidation and replenishment
of her ' national strength mean-
while taking measures for promot-
ing national education and en-

hancing the further development
of national industry.

Retrenchment Invoked '
- The government has decided to
carry out an administrative and
financial adjustment' to econo-
mize and curtail the state expen-
diture, apart from effecting, the
reduction of navy armament and
also of ' land forces, abiding by
the spirit of the decisions of the
Washington conference. ... It is
very Important that each Individ-
ual strictly refrain from tbe habit
of luxury and exercise f strict
economy in the mode of living,
thereby stabilizing tha foundation
nf Individual wnnnrnT Thla

The Smith famUy of Newton Centre, Mass, each of whom has held the archery championship In hU
or..2r,C at 8me ?r other-- Lett to rIght' Mrt- - a Smlth. 'ormer title holder; Miss Dorothy

hand, continue to fall. Beans
showed substantial increases, tea
rose 94 points and eggs 12 points.

The only decrease recorded In

food and food products is in the
cases of cereals (exclusive of rice)
sake and bonito. In textiles, the
only decrease is in flannel. Cot-

ton yarns have risen 26 points.
Timber and steel continue to fall
and are now well below the 1921

Picture taken at thovuuit;iu, uu ixwn v. otatui, wuu, in a is own day, also Held the titleannual meeting of the National Archers Association held in Cooperstown, N. Y.

sale mail prices In Tokio In June
showed An advance of four points
over the preceding month and
more than eight points over the
number for the corresponding
month of last year. Rice jumped
18 points in June, due to tbe
drought and the fears of a bad
harvest. It is now 100 points
above what it was in June. 1921
Barley and wheat, on the' other

GERMAN WHO

HOMES

BROKE WORLD'S RECORD IN GLIDER.

ing the thoughts of the people in
a right course. ,

The government also was de-

liberating the question of rela-
tions between capital and labor.

The premier said that the gov-

ernment was fully aware of tha
necessity of the adoption of gen-
eral manhood franchise and was
making an elaborate study with
a view ' to adopting that system,
though at present he wb unable
to state anything definite about
the date of its execution and the
particulars of the slan.

The government will spend
$ 60.0.000 on the big Wilson dam
at Muscle ShoaU. Tho last Wilsun
dam we knew much about was
heard on the evening pf the first
Tuesday following the first lion-da- y

in November, J 920.

We have failed to. find in the
list of the twelvs greatest women
in the world the names of Carrie
Nation and Lydia Pinkham. Ex-
change. -
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principle , should be particularly
borne In mind by those in the
government service, who are. re-
quired to 1 make efforts for the
spread of the thought of ecenomy
and thrift among people.".,

Unsettled Thinking Regretted
, The premier regretted that the
condition of the thinking world
In this country still was la an
unsettled state for which the pre-
mier recognized the necessity of
taking proper measures for guid- -

The Daily Morning
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Oregon's Leading Farm
Paper Boosts Mammoth

State Exposition

The Pacific Homestead, ' Ore-

gon's leading farm paper, publish-

ed from the Statesman building in
this city, has just isdfcied a special
number of 20 pagest; that is pro-

bably the best 3tate wide publicity
for tbe Oregon state (fair that haa
ever been given the Salem fair.

The leading article is by th
well known Salem liews writer,!
W. A. Pettit. II is descriptive ofj
the coming fair, and the nianyj
attractive features. He promises
that there will be the greatest dis-
play of livestock ever assembled
in the northweai, a"ired by ad-

vance reservations from all ovei
the United States and Canada, and
the fact that the-boa- rd has al-

ready awarded contracts for tents
to accommodate the overflow of
exhibits. fV;iVA-:.-v- - r

The lead editorial takes iride
in the fact that the Pregon state
fair is the larg33t on the Pacific
coast, and asks for many improve,
ments In the srounds,-includin- g

the tearing1 down -- of, tbe educa-
tional building (old pavilion) and
the automobile exhibit sheds, and
the .erection of new ones over by
the new agricultural pavilion.
on the south. This will give
room to accommodate the crowds
of the future of to 100,000
a day.

The magazine carries a two-col- or

cover with a full page illustra-
tion of building's on the grounds,
a view, or the midway and of the
camp grounds ou a crowded day.
Set in, is a picture of tbe world
record .Jersey, Lad's Iota and her
owner.v.Sam McKee of Indepen-
dence, while struttin; around the
poultry ' building Is a mammoth
turkey gobbler, and roosting' on
the building Is a barred rock pul-
let- about as large as the building
itself. The cover was designed
by the editor of tho magazine,

IN COSTUME FOR

Col. Carle Abrams.
The edition is made possible bj

the liberal advertising1 patronage,
among whom ara a number of lo-

cal business houses, including the
Salem Tile & 'irick company,
Marion hotel, E. II. Flake, Cb.arleg
W. Maxwell, LaJd & Bush. North-
west Poultry Journal, Capifal City
Nursery company, Dr. O. L. Scott,
Fullerton & Burnaide, Capital City
Cooperative Creamery. W. E.
Burns, P. E. Shafer, The Man's
shop, Jeff's Song shop. Capital
Business college and 'the National
School of Shorthand. ."
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Smaller Vessels Entitled to
Special Emblem Official-

ly Designated

WASHINGTON, Sept. 9. The
awards of annual trophies among
smaller vessels of th aavy, en-

titling he ships to carry the "E"
for engineering efficiency, and .in
some cases meaning cash. rewards
for the. 'crews, have been an-
nounced by the navy department.

The gunnery trophy submarine
class, went to R-1- 7 with the 0-- 10

second and the 0-- 4 third.
Engineering trophy for sub-

marines to S-1- 5; S--16 feecond, and
0-- 4 third.

Battle efficiency pennant for
submarines to R-J- 7.

In the cruiser class, the Ta- -
coma was awarded the engineer
ing trophy with the Denver
ond and the Birmingham third,
whale among the destroyers the
Sands carried off engineering hon
ors with the Williamson second.
the Preble thijd.

The destroyer Velvin was given
the battle efficiency pennant for
her class, with Sumner second,
and the Sloat third.

The Asheville led the guaboat
clars In engineering, with the
Sacramento second.

Among rine Datuesnip gun
crews, highest merit in short
rang practice went to the men

HOI ACROSS PACIFIC.

;i. a.

F. W. Hentzen, in a recent contest in Germany, broke the world's record for motorless flying. He )
attained a height of 1,200 feet in bis glider "Vampyr" and remained in the air for three hours and itfxf
minutes. Experts in aeronautics consider this a remarkable feat. Hentzen is shown in Ids MYampy
a few moments before he started his flight. V yy-fr'r- l ' - 'f'miMi tfOregon Statesman

Printed early in the morning, The . Daily Morning
Oregon Statesman is able

Religious Relief Bolstered.

::What gives me great satis-
faction is the thought that the
theory which. I discovered will
strike at the very foundation of
momism. The theory of absolut-
ism proves the reality of the con-
ceptions of soul, heaven, hell and
other ideas which believers in the
doctrine of momism laugh at as
creations of a cracked brain. The
theory of relativity cannot be ex
plained unless by means of high
mathematics while the theory I
discovered is easy to understand.

Love Becomes Real.
"According to my theory, the

soul is as stern a reality as the
most visible thing on earth. The
eye, mouth, leg. hand, color, sound
and everything else on the earth
are not dead but living things. In
the same way, the brain which Is
in itself a dead thing, becomes a
living thing when it comes in
touch with a thing, and that thing
is the soul. The soul is an in-

visible thing, but it becomes vis-
ible when it comes in touch, with
the brain."

of turret No. 3, U. S. S. Wyoming,
and najvy league medals will be
awarded to the gun pointers.

Wholesale. Prices Make
Advances in Tokio

TOKIO, Sept 5 The Bank of
Japan's Index-numb- er for whole.
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Keep

news and all the local news at the earliest possible
minute. .

The Oregon. Statesman
ciated Press the greatest news gathering organiza-tio- n

in the world. . r

to give you the latest world

is a member of The Asso

a correct understanding
service, is. y

'-V .

All of our subscribers may not be familiar with this
news-gatheri- ng organization,' if not, you should read

level. Paper also is among the
few articles in which there is any
fall in price.: Prices as a wholej
in June were 07 per cent above
the level of July 1914 that Is.
nractically double what they were
before the war. j

Oyer in Brittany the fox trot
and tango are taboo. They da
some things very well over there.

V

this article carefully to get
of what this wonderful press

The Associated Press covers the world like a large
net. Its members are located in every nook and corner
of the globe, always; ready, to give to -- readers of the.
Morning Statesman the news item of some important

city or town where he isevent which happened in the
stationed. It may be news
revolution in Russia; or b terrible explosion in some
factory in London and in a'ddition- - every city, town or
hamlet in the United States is covered by a member
of the Associated Press. 7

There are 1080 newspapers in the United States that

Keep It Before --You
Isaac Newton, the great mathematician and philosopher,
asked how he worked out a complicated problem, he

MHfd

it before me." i

through the advertising columns of this paper and in a few
you have before you numerous things you want to buy now

some future date.

Advertising has stabilized prices. The advertiser names his price
for alL You can know that in paying it you are getting the

deal as the next one.

it before yon. You owe it to your pocketbook.

has helped stabilize quality. Only the best wares are
before you on these printed pages. The men who advertise

are making public certain claims, on the fulfillment of which
their commercial success.

are members of the Associated Press and over 10,000
reporters and 52,000 special

about a fresh outbreak or

J iv

correspondents. The .'As

importance in the civilized,
. , '

and important trains leave

the Associated Press news

sociated Press 'is world wide and its foreign corres
pondents are in all places of
world.. : . yr:

'All the rural mail carriers
Salem in the early morning or the early forenoon. These
mail carriers and trains carry the morning papers of
the same day and the evening papers of the day before.

In addition to carrying
the Morning Statesman is your local newspaper with
the local viewpoint. If it helps the community in which

i vrxA v
it before yon.

Advertising gives you news of the latest and best things made with
iwprd as to what they cost and what they will do. It puts before
your eyes the pick of the country's market and the selection of ths
particular kind, shape, size and color that best suits your taste and
fits your pocketbook.

we live, the Statesman is for it.
The advantages of al daily morning newspaper

are many." It keeps you posted red . hot
off 'the wires on to the printing press and. through, the
mail fright to your home in a few hours in other words
a speedy news service. , ; -- !.-';

In order thaf our semi-week- ly subscribers may have
an opportunity to see for themselves what a splendid
publication the Daily Morning Oregon Statesman really
is wef herewith, make a special , ,

tn day free trial...... offer-
' e. s

;
"' Use This Coupon ' r

The Daily Morning Oregon Statesman,
; Salem, Oregon. ' :

; Gentlemen: I desire to take advantage of your
Special Offer 'of The Daily Morning Oregon Statesman,
ten days free trial subscription. ,It is understood that
this order implies no obligation whatever on my part. Keep it before you

Name.

.Address.
Major C W. F. Morgan, British aviator, who has enerted the trans-

pacific flight, for which a prize of 550,000 has been offered. Major
Morgan was one of the party which attempted the flight across. Xh
Atlantic la. 1919, .with disaster. . - ,t .....C --

.


